
| Killing50 a Day j
j in Chicago j
I GRIPPE ANDPNEUMONIA RAGING IN I

PHILADELPHIAAND VICINITY

The Federal Autl»oritie« advite moit *

I cveful precautions against Grippe, and I

»"
Pneumonia which »o often follows it. To .relieve the cold and cough IO often fol- I
lowed by Grippe, we earnestly recommend .

GOFF'S COUGH SYRUP

i At a general tonic to invigorate the

?
stomach, bowels, and to fortify the system a
against grippe we strongly urge the use of J

| GOFF'S BiTTERS |
A The system in perfect condition will i
f resist and throw off the attack of Grippe, f
? which often leads to the fatal Pneumonia, f

Prevention it better than cure. God's 7

| Bitten are also an aid to quick recovery, j
\u2666 FillH vs"f nam*»n<l arHreta wHow, tike thta A

i ®dverti««- em to your drufffet.aftd he willfive I
I you, FRUK.ahottie of «>OKF'S Bitter* with a

i j purchase cf a bcttle of GOFF'S Cough Svrupat 1
f *5;- f| Name.

f | Addre»>. f
1 S. B. Goff &. Sons Co., Ctmdcn. NJ. I
| Established 1572 Box |

John T. Cole in Hospital;
"Sandy" McGuire Also 111

John T. Cole, of Pittsburgh, known
all over the United States as the poet-

? ngineer, who has been under treatment
at the Presbyterian Hospital, Pitts-
burgh. is recovering. "Sandy" Mc-
Guire, another poet and v. riter for the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers'
Journal, is 111 at his home, in Utica, X.
Y. These veteran railroaders are well-
known in Harrisburg, being frequent
visitors here.

FINDS NEW REMEDY
FOR BAD ECZEMA

Antiseptic IVanol Stops All Itching
anil Quickly Heals Soros

Our many sufferers from raw and
itching skin, eczema, salt rheum, and
kindred diseases will welcome the
news that a new antiseptic?Ucanol?-
is now on sale by the better druggists.
It so promptly allays all irritation and
begins its healing that it is daily mak-
ing an amazing record for its curative
powers in overcoming some of the
worst and most chronic cases.

Antiseptic Ucanol kills the germs in
the diseased skin and stimulates the
tissues to grow new, healthy flesh,
l'ree from all soreness and eruption.
A liberal quantity can be had from
11. C. Kennedy for not more than fifty
cents, who will supply you with a
guarantee of money refunded if it does
not do all that is claimed. Why con-
tinue to suffer with any disfiguring,
agonizing skin affliction when you can
use the scientific combination of heal-
ing antiseptic agents combined in the
always safe and efficient Ucanol with-
out risk of money loss'.' Advertise-
ment.

Sl® TEA TURNS
GRAY HAIR DARK

It's Grandmother's Recipe to
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair.

That beautiful, even shade of dark,
glossy hair can only be had by brew-

ing a mixture of Sage Te'a and Sul-

phur. Your hair is your charm. It
makes or mars the face. When It
fades, turns gray, streaked and looks

dry, wispy and scraggy, just an appli-

cation or two of Sage and Sulphur en-

hances its appearance a hundredfold.
Don't bother to prepare the tonic;

you can get from any drug store a 50-

eent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Compound," ready to use. This
? an always be depended upon to bring
back the natural color, thickness and
lustre of your hair and remove dand-
ruff, stop scalp itching and falling
hair.

ICverybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage and
Sulphur because itdarkens so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through the hair, taking one small
strand at a time: by morning the gray
hair has disappeared, and after an-
other application it becomes beauti-
fully dark and appears glossy, lus-
trous and abundant. ?Advertisement.

"PREMATURE OLD AGE"
Says Dr. Arnold Lorand, of the JCarlsbad Baths. Austria, "is due to

our own negligence." and to avoid such
a fate he recommends a light diet, J
proper bathing, eight hours sleep, and
"don't worry."

For run-down, weakened conditions,
our local druggists, George A. Gorgas.
Druggist. Kennedy's Medicine Store.
321 Market St., C. F. Kramer, Third
and Broad Sts.. Kitzmiller's Pharmacy,
1325 Derry St., Harrisburg, Pa., have

a wonderful non-secret preparation
< omposed of the three oldest tonics
known. Iron for the blood, the medi-
cinal. body-building properties of
cod livars and the nourishing prop-
erties of beef peptone, all combined
in Vlnol which they guarantee to
build up and strengthen weak and
feeble old people, and for all run-
down conditions.

P. S.?in your own town, wherever
you live, there Is a Vinol Drug Storal.ook for the sign.?Advertisement.

i

lUttl* Benefactors
of Mankind

BlaoKbjiinYs \u25a0

CascaßpPilli
I Constipation Ills I

Neglected.?Kills I

ASKS INFORMATION ON
"NARROWS" ROAD

[Continued From first Pafce.]

age between these two point*. As the

existing highway here is already of
insufficient width for public safety in
traveling, the State Highway Commis-
sioner declined to issue the permits to
the railroad company and requested

them to find for the State sufficient
land paralleling their tracks whereon

to construct a highway of sufficient
width to render vehicular traffic safe
at all seasons of the year.

The State Highway Commissioner
called Mr. Lincoln's attention to the
fact that the railway company, at the
present time, was occupying the site

; of the highway as originally laid out,
permission to do so having been ob-

: tained many years ago from the
township supervisors. The State Hllgh-
way Commissioner Informed Mr. Lin-

j coin that he had been unable to find
anything in the law which would war-
rant township supervisors extending
to public utilities companies any right
of way over highways under their

1 jurisdiction, in fact, on contrary, he
Mid he had found that township

! supervisors were specifically pro-
hibited from so doing. In conclusion
the State Highway Commissioner in-

! formed Superintendent Lincoln that
the permits would be withhold until
adjustment of this question had been

i reached.
Mr. Lincoln's Letter

Under date of February 5, Super-
* intendent Lincoln wrote State High-

I way Commissioner Cunningham as
i follows:

Williamsport, Pa., Feb. 5, 1916.
Hon. R. J. Cunningham,

State Highway Commissioner,
Harrisburg. Pa.

Dear Sir: ?

"In the matter of your letter of
, January 26th. the receipt whereof I
; have heretofore formally acknowl-
edged. which said letter relates to cer-
tain applications made by the Wil-
liamsport Division of the Pennsylvania

! Railroad Company for permits from
; the State Highway Department au-
thorizing certain changes in the loca-
tion of Stati> Highway Route No. 1, I
note the following paragraph in your
said letter:

"Referring to the records of the
original layout of the highway in

j question it has been found that it
was laid out 50 feet in width and
the understanding is that where a
road has been absorbed by a rail-

-1 road company that one equal to the
original width must be supplied.
(See 215 Pa. St. Reports, page j
149).

"As the question of the width and
location of the highway in question,
as originally laid out, will probably

\u25a0be fundamental in dealing with the
problems discussed at our interview
of January 26th, we have endeavored
to ascertain the facts in connection
with the original laying out and open-
ing of said highway, but tints far have

i been unable to obtain sufficient data
ito enable us to reach a satisfactory
conclusion.

j "You doubtless have access to the
records referred to in your letter

j upon which the above quoted para-
! graph of the same is based.

"To the end that we may be in a
' position to deal intelligently, and 1
trust harmoniously, with the situation,
won't you please give me a reference
to the records showing that the high-

; way in question was laid out at an
original width of 50 feet and the rec-
ords showing the location of said j
highway.

"Yours very truly,
j (Signed) "H. P. LINCOLN,

"Superintendent."

The Reply

j Under date of February 8 Commis-
i sioner Cunningham replied to Mr. Lln-
i coin, the text of his letter being as
! follows:

February 8, 1916.
H. P. Lincoln,

Northern Central Railroad,
Williamsport Division,

Williamsport, Pa.

i Dear Sir:?
"Replying to your favor of the flfth

instant, asking for information as to
the source from which the data was
obtained which fixes the width of the

! road known as State Highway Route
I, between Dauphin and Clark's Ferry

'would say that in Section 10 of the
Act of the 24th of February, 1800, P.
1.. 349, authorizing the Governor to
incorporate a company for making an

lartificial road from the bank of the
River Susquehanna opposite the
Borough of Harrisburg to Pittsburgh,
iii? \u25a0 width of the road was fixed to be
not more than fifty feet, except in
such places where the nature of the
ground may render a greater width
expedient, and the artificial section at
22 feet.

"The Act of March 4. 1907, P. L.
48. Section 11, incorporating the Har-
risburg. Huntingdon and Pittsburgh
Turnpike, confers upon the president,
manager and company the power to
do all and every other matter and
thing which a corporation may law-
fully do and generally have all the

British Cruiser Takes Ger man Spy Off Ship at Sea
IWIIIWIII t

T. !

V ;

Remarkable photograph taken on board the Lamport and Holt steam-
ship Vauban on November 00 when the Dritish cruiser Vindictive stopped
the liner while enroute front Bahia. Brazil, to New York, and made a
prisoner of Konrad Muchenstein. alleged to be n German naval officer,
who broke his parole after capture by the Japanese at Kaio Chow, and
later after arrival in San Francisco became Implicated in the conspiracy
against American munitions plants.

Photograph shows the prisoner. Muchenstein. waving his hand to flic
passengers just before he went over the side into the cruiser boat.
Lieutenant Pope, R. N. R., of the boarding party of the cruiser with the
marines, passengers, officers and crew of the Vauban are also shown.

The cruiser Vindictive is seen in central background.

privileges given and granted or im-
posed upon the president, manager
and company of the Harrisburg Turn-
pike Road in the Act passed 24th of
February, 1906.

"This Harrisburg. Huntingdon and
Pittsburgh Turnpike Company was
afterwards divided into several com-
panies and in a supplement of the art
of 4tli of March. 1 t»os, P. \j. 4S. under
date of 31st of March, 1831, P. 1.. 161,
Section 2, the Governor was author-
ized to create and erect a company
by the name, style and title of "The
President, Managers ;ind Company of
the Harrisburg and Millerstown Turn-
pike Koad Company and conferring
upon said officers and company all
the rights and powers as given in the
original act (4th of March, 1807) to
which this is a supplement.

"Physical conditions on the ground
where they have not been disturbed
show that the road was opened fifty
feet in width.

"The original survey made in locat-
ing the Northern Central Railroad
should show the location of the road
at that time.

"Trusting that this gives you the 1
information desired. I am

"Yours very truly,
(Signed) "R. J. CUNINGHAM.

"State Highway Commissioner."

Confesses to Murdering
Poultryman Over Year Ago

By Associated Press
New York. Feb. 9. Kxpeetation of

tin solution of the mystery of the mur-
der in November. 1914, of Barnet Baff,
an independent poultry dealer, who had
been lighting the 'so-called Chicken
Trust, was announced by tile police to-
day with the arrest of Frank I'errera,
a plumber, on the charge of homicide.

According to the police, Ferrera con- '
f«>ssed to participation in the crime and
gave tin- names of the men who hired
the murderers, of those who furnished
the money to pay them, and of the gun-
men who from an automobile shot Baff
down after he hail left his store in '
response to a mysterious telephone i
message.

RUN FIRST TRAIN INTO
MKXICO I \ I'lllIt \EA HS

Washington, D. C., Feb. 9. The first
train in four years over ihe Southern
Pacific line from Nogales, Ariz., to Ma- ,
zatlan. Mexico,- was run on January 20.
State Department reports say railroad
ofticials are hopeful of keeping the line

Eugene L. Ellison, Dead
in Philadelphia, Head of

H'b'g Office 10 Years
'?

KUC.KXI-; ELBISON
Kugene 1,. Kllison, president of the

Insurance Company of North America,
who died suddenly yesterday «t his
oftice, 232 Walnut street. Philadelphia,
from a heart attack, was for ten years
connected with tl»<* Harrisburg office
of that company. He was "1 years old.and resided at 4100 Spruce street.

Mr. Ellison had been in the insur-
ance business for more than half a cen-
tury. forty-live years of which were
spent witli the < ompany of which he
was president, lie was in the Harris-
burg office until 1881, when h< was
elected assistant secretary. 11f gradu-
ally rose until in 1909 he becanio presi-'
dent to succeed Charles Piatt., who died.
Mr. Bllison is survived by his wife and
three daughters, Mrs. \Y. W. Nelll, Miss
Miriam and Miss Margery Kllison. and
a brother. James V. Ellison. The
funeral will be held Friday afternoon
in the Church of the Saviour. Thirty- j
seventh and Chestnut streets, Phlladel-

BERLIN TO PEN
FINAL NOTE

[Continued From Hr*t Page.]

btllty" which were employed in the

tentative draft.
It is understood that upon this j

change and others described also as
minor is based the expressed view of
high officials that the two govern- I
metits are "substantially in accord" |
although not wholly so. No new dlf- i
ticulty is expected here from the

| change of words. It is felt that Ger- imany could not or would not assume
liability which she would not recog- ;

! nize.
it is not believed here that the Ber-

! lin officials will hesitate to accept the
! suggestion.

Minor Changes
The changes were suggested to Count ;

von Bernstorff. the German am-
bassador, by Secretary baiising late
yesterday after President Wilson and
his Cabinet had gone over the latest
proposal of Germany.

The ambassador immediately after-
ward submitted the whole matter by '
cable to the Berlin government for
final approval. It is expected that a
reply will be forthcoming in about six j

I days.
in Teutonic diplomatic circles to-day j

the belief was expressed that the pro- |
posed changes would be accepted by

i the Berlin foreign office.
Substantial Compliance

The memorandum submitted to Sec- ,
j retary Lansing on Friday of last week
is a substantial compliance with the
demands of the American government
for a disavowal ol' the sinking of the

| Cunarder, with the loss of 115 Ameri- j
can lives.

It now remains only for the two gov- !
ernments to reach an agreement re-
garding the formalities incident to an j
official announcement of a settlement
of the nine months' controversy. This !

i will consist largely in agreement as to i
the. date on which the formal German '

; note Is to be made public simul-
I taneously in Germany and the United
| States.

The American demands on Germany
| were:
i Note of May 13?That Germany "dls- ;
avow," "make reparation" and "take

j immediate steps to prevent the re- !
j currence of anything so obviously sub-
! verslve of the principles of warfare."
! Note of June 9?"The government of
the United States very earnestly and
very solemnly renews the representa-

l tions of its note transmitted on the
13th of May."

Note of July 21?"The government j
; of the United States cannot believe \
that the imperial government will jj longer refrain from disavowing the I
wanton act of its naval commander in |

! sinking the Lusltania or from offerins
j reparation for the American lives lost, |
| so far as reparation can be made for |
i the needless destruction of human life |
i by an illegal act."

Formal Note in Reply
Here is the statement concerning ;

j the situation made by high authority
of the State Department:

"It may be stated that Germany and i
the United States are approaching a;

i settlement and It may be assumed that ;
settlement will be on the basis of the !
offer of Friday, which was broad j
?'tiough substantially to cover the
United States' demands. It may be ,
said to-day that the United States has i
not reduced them. Germany and the
United States are substantially agreed
upon those terms. A settlement is in
sight probably within the next, few j

; days. The agreement will have to be
put in the form of a formal note.

"It may prove, however, that no ma-
terial modification of language will be j
found necessary. It is now practically
a question of penmanship. It is not '

i fair to assume that there will have to
bo any further admissions or conces- !

I sions from Berlin."
Terms of Settlement

It is jtosslble to state on the high- 1
est authority that the terms of the

j settlement are:
First?Germany admits that acts of js retaliation are wrong when they affect

neutrals. Applied to the Lusitania
case, this is an admission by Germany iI that the sinking of the vessel was not
justified. It is accepted by the United

Slates as an admission of Illegality, as \u25a0
i this government holds reprisals illegal. I

Second ?An offer is made to pay fall
indemnity for the f.usitatiia dead, not ;
as an ac t of grace, but as an obligation.

Third ?Germany repeats her pledge I
that unarmed merchantmen will not !
be sunk without warning, and without I
provision being made for safety of pas- j
sengers and crews, providing they do ;
not try to escape or offer resistance,
making a recurrence of a tragedy such
as the Liiisitania sinking impossible.

Fourth ?An expression of deepest
regret is made for the loss of American
life on the Lusitania.

Fifth ?Attention is called to the fact
that out of deference for the friend-
ship of the United States, and to meet

? the wishes of this government, Ger-
many practically lias given up sub- j
marine warfare.

Sixth?Germany accepts the invita- !
tion extended in the note of July 21 to 1

? co-operate with the United States in
achieving freedom of the seas and is
ready to act at any lime in this direc-

-1 tion.
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Scots' Who 'Hae
World's Greatest Entertainer

Harry Lauder
Irt Harrlaburg To-day

From Scotlands Greatest Bard
"To win Dame Fortune's smile;

Assiduous wait upon her;
And gather gear by every wile;
That's justified by honor;
Not for to hide it in a hedge;
Not for a train attendant;
But for the glorious privilege;
Of being independent."

/ ?nt'Rxs

PIOM history we gather, that when this famous
Scotch ploughman songster wrote the above lines
he was afflicted with the disease known "in Bowery

vocabulary" as "up against it."
If you study the verses carefully you will And that the

poet exhorts you not to be a "tight-wad," he merely en-
joins you to spend your money wisely and well.

For instance, why should you pay high and fancy
prices for ready-made garments made months ago for
some one about your size, or about your build, when
for the same money and in many instances for less
money you can have

Clothes Built For You Only
Carefully Tailored?and to Fit You Only

Extra Special Offer

Free! Free! Free!
AnExtra Pairof $5 Trousers
made to measure, absolutely without cost with every
suit or.overcoat order.

REGULAR S2O AND $22.50 SUITINGS AND OVER-
COATINGS

Tailored /ft lo' AAAnd an Extra
To Measure I I L ?"Upair ot Pants

In Any Style I |== FREE With
For yA V/ Every Order
Just think of it. For $15.00 you can get a three-piece

suit and an extra pair of trousers, all four pieces,
tailored to your individual measure and

Guaranteed absolve* Perfect
AND SATISFACTORY IN EVERY DETAIL

otherwise you will not be asked to accept them.
Come and see, and convince yourself. Come around,

Gentlemen. You will not be asked to buy.

SAMPLES GIVEN FREE

Harrisburg's Oldest Popular-Price Tailors

Standard Woolen Co.
BRANCH OF THE WORLDS GREATEST TAILORS

103 NORTH SECOND STREET
TWO DOORS ABOVE WALNUT ST., HARRISBURG,

PENNA.

ALEX AGAR, Manager
Open Evenings Until BP. M. Open Saturdays Until

10 P. M.

WILL A BEAR ATTACK
A HUMAN ?

[Continued From First I'age.]

merrily he was navigating; bis way
along: the six-mile hike, carrying a
lantern to cheer and light his path.

When within half a' mile of camp
"Bob" stumbled into a thick pine top,
that had fallen across the road, and !
as he stumbled in an immense black

\u25a0 bear stumbled out?a sort of super- j
dreu.dna.ugbt bear ?which gave one j
growl and one swipe, scaring Putt
and putting his lantern out. Two morel
"woof woof" remarks from the bear
and Putt beat it for the nearest tree, !
up which he went with speed and 1
agility that astonished both himself 1
anil the bear.

Now comes the brand new and red
hot part of the story?good moire I
stuff. "Bob" had climbed high, but 1 <
tlie bear seemed bound to get just as
high and there -wasn't even time fori
prayers. There was time, however j'
for his wits, sharpened by peril, to get i
busy, and he thought of an old hunt-
er's remark that bears can't stand the | 1
smell of burning cloth. So he took one :
of several new bandanas ho had pur-
chased, touched a match to it and let Jit drop on the bear's nose. That j
helped some. Thp bear growled j
deeper than ever and paused 10 sec-
onds in his climb.

Thus went poor Putt's stock of
handkerchiefs, but the bits of flame :
served merely to postpone the dread i
moment when a bear worth not more 1:
than S3O, hide, hair, and bones, would |,
be lunching on a woodsman, who ,
could earn that much in a month, be-
side board and lodging. "Bob" de-
cided to sacrifice his new underclothes. I
Nothing doing! He then pulled off \u25a0
his outershirt. That was more effec- ]
tive. It stayed the bear's advance,,
fully one minute. Then a red flannel j
undershirt. About equal results!

Next?but at this critical moment!
the camp huskies, who had observed !
flickers of flame in the tree top and ;
heard Putt's yells for help came I
along with cant, hooks ajid axes and
chased the bear away.

"That's a true story?every gosh- ] 1darned word of it," says "Bob," "and I
them as don't take no stock into it; <
can go out there and see what's left I
o' them shirts ?jest the buttons i
b'gosh." | '

N. B. This superdreadnaught bear!

i OLD-TIME COLD
CURE-DRINK TEA! j

Get a small package of Hamburg

Breast Tea. or, as the German folkj

call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at

qjiy pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful

of the tea, put a cup of boiling water
upon it, pour through a sieve and drink

a teacup full at any time. It is the
most effective way to break a cold and

I euro grip, as it opens the pores, reliev-
ing congestion. Also loosens the

| bowels, thus breaking a cold at once.
It is iriexpensive and entirely vege-

table. therefore harmless. ?Adv.

is believed to be the same creature
that makes periodical trips across the
Susquehanna at the Dauphin Falls.
He has a nasty habit of bobbing up.
submarine-like, under canoes and
frightening the occupants half to

Snowstorm Interferes With
Work at Scene of Wreck

Traffic east and west on the Middle
Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
tied up yesterday, as a result of a
freight wreck at Ryde, was moving on
schedule time at noon to-day. Delay
In clearing away the wreckage was due
to a blinding snowstorm which inter-
fered with rapid work. Only one track
was open at 6:30 last evening. It was
5 o'clock this morning when the wreck
crews were ordered home. A broken
truck on the seventh car from the en-
gine. caused the wreck. In which eleven
cars were piled up.

FREED OF ELECTION CHARGE
By Associated Press

West Chester, Pa., Feb. 9.?Stephen
Peoples, assessor In West Goshen
township, was acquitted to-day of the
charge of violating the election laws
In the performance of his official
duties. The :rlal lasted 24 hours.
The costs of the trial was placed on
Peoples.
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